
Haringey Cycling Campaign

AGM

11th April 2022

19:35 – 20.45

In person, at All Good Bookshop, and on Zoom

1. Attending: in person: Ben House (Coordinator), Angela Hobsbaum (Secretary), Sally Morshead

(Treasurer), Michael Poteliakhoff (Consultations), Jim Bewsher (Communications), Adam Coffman,

Mark Knox, Jase Warner, Andrew Rendle, Tessa Thomas, Rogan Macdonald.

On Zoom: Sally Haywill, Kim Roberts, Elizabeth Payne.

Apologies: Grant Gahagan.

2. Approval of minutes of the AGM, 8 March 2021:  approved.

Reports from Committee:

3. Treasurer’s report: At the start of the year, HCC had £486.24; the LCC grant had increased this to c.

£840. There had been expenditure on the website, Zoom, Dr Bike, hire of meeting room, and some

publicity materials. As our membership had increased this year, LCC’s grant would be slightly

greater. We had sufficient funds to meet our anticipated expenditure.

There was discussion about whether we should purchase tabards; these would be useful for

marshals at Ride London.

Sally’s report was accepted and she was thanked for her work as treasurer.

4. Communications report: HCC now had 511 members, 60 more than a year ago. The monthly

newsletter is sent to 413 members, 149 of whom open it. Twitter: 3,000+ followers; Facebook

group: 27 members but little activity; WhatsApp: 33 active participants. Our slogan: safe enjoyable

cycling for all, is now on the website and our hashtag. The website http://www.haringeycyclists.org/

now has a great deal of useful, up-to-date information (thanks to Ben). LCC’s Climate Safe Streets

campaign: 84 people have sent emails asking local election candidates to support this. HCC has

established good relationships with FoE, LS, Sustainable Haringey and other related group.

There was discussion about whether to advertise the WhatsApp group, but also concern that it

should not become unwieldy.

Jim thanked Andrew Rendle, Elizabeth Payne, Grant Gahagan and Ben House for their help.

Jim’s report was accepted and he was thanked for all his work to improve communications over the

past year.

5. Consultations: Michael Poteliakhoff reported on the slow progress made over Haringey’s Walking

and Cycling Action Plan; HCC had submitted comments on a draft preview in April 2021, and again

on the Draft in Jan 2022 together with FoE, LS, Haringey Clean Air, etc., but the Action Plan was

largely unchanged when published in March 2022. HCC had responded to consultations on 3 LTNs;

17 School Streets had been installed. No significant improvements had been made to the pandemic

cycleways (Station Road, Bounds Green Road, Green Lanes) despite HCC’s requests. Minor

improvements to CS1 at Philip Lane and St. Ann’s. HCC had commented on the major planning

application at High Road West, but he was pessimistic about whether we would get what was

needed for safe, direct cycle routes, or that the outcome would be any better than at Tottenham

Hale. HCC was involved in Regeneration schemes in Wood Green, Penstock Tunnel and Mayes Road.

He had liaised with Great Northern Railways on the lack of usable ramps at Hornsey and Harringay

http://www.haringeycyclists.org/


stations, and on lifts at Finsbury Park. He noted that A1000 in Barnet would be made permanent, an

example of improved infrastructure, though with proposed watering down, in consultation to

August.

There was discussion about the lack of wands on cycleways and the problems with accessible

bridges at railway stations; an example of a good bridge was at Springfield Marina (Lea Valley). Sally

Haywill reported that she felt the new layout on CS1 when turning right off Philip Lane was

confusing. It was agreed this should be looked at in a future ride with LBH.

Adam Coffman reported that when Active Travel England is operational, it will inspect all cycling

infrastructure and expect it to conform with the latest government advice (LTN1/20).

Michael’s report was accepted and he was thanked for all his hard work on consultations.

6. Coordinator’s report: Ben presented slides to illustrate main events of the past year: regular

Walking and Cycling Stakeholders meetings with Haringey Council – often frustrating! More School

streets and bikehangars – positive improvements. Three rides with Councillor Mike Hakata – useful

to demonstrate inadequacies and dangers. In May, Sally Haywill organised a popular Dr Bike in

Kitchener Road, as part of a Play Street. September 21: Big Walk and Ride, with LS, FoE: over 100

participants. In October HCC was represented at LCC’s Dangerous Junctions demonstration at

Holborn; in November some members took part in Haringey’s Climate Rally, with about 250

participants. January 2022: Grant organised a social ride to Enfield, with a dozen participants.

Looking forward to Ride London, 29 May, Downhills Park to Bank: Ride Leaders and marshalls

needed.

Jase Warner reported that he had done Ride Leader and Marshalls training with LCC, and

recommended it.

Ben’s report was accepted and he was thanked for all his hard work as coordinator.

7. Election of officers: the following were elected unopposed:

Coordinator: Ben House

Treasurer: Sally Morshead

Secretary: Angela Hobsbaum

Communications: Jim Bewsher

Consultations: Michael Poteliakhoff

Grant Gahagan will be asked to continue as Council Liaison.

The meeting closed at 20.45.


